
Greenville Chief of Police, S. G. 
Gibbs has announced “No Parking is 
to be observed on Fifth Street be- 
tween Meade and Greene Streets be- 
tween 6:00 p Friday, September 
16, and 12:00 Noon Saturday. Ve- 
hicles violating this will be removed. 
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Tuition Problem 
At Opening 
Faculty Meet 

President Leo W. Jenkins, at a fac- 

ulty meeting opening the 1960-1961 
erm, the 

year as one in 

be 

sroblems growing out of changing 

characterized beginning 

which educa- 
will concerned with many 

conditions and emphases in higher| ours in Greenville as his first stop. | 
cation. 
When 

ng clas 

w 
s of new students will be al- 

per cent larger than last 
exr’s new group,” he said, “we shall 

to appreciate more 

nost fifty 

robably begin 

‘educational 
with ‘faculty shortage’ and the old 
tand-by ‘crisis’ ” 
“One of the “most urgent” of to- 

” Dr. Jenkins contin- 
ued, “is that of tuition.” He stated 
his conviction that insofar as higher 
education fn North Carolina and, 
more particularly in Eastern North 
Carolina is concerned, ‘an increasing- 
ly larger part of the cost should he 

and 

day’s problems, 

| paid by society through taxation.” 
“A college education,” he said, 

“should be available to all young 
people without diserimination 2s to 

waste of talent now exists, he stated, 
among young people from low-income 

Nominee Makes 
Greenville First 

  
  

    

Southern Stop | 
During Senator John Kennedy’s 

Tar Heel tour Saturday, September 
|i7, he will spend approximately two 

The tentative time-table for the 

nedy should arrive at the Pitt-Green- 
ville airport about 9:00 a.m. this Sat- 

{urday. 

realize that our incom- | 709-mile jaunt shows that Mr. Ken-| 

Upon leaving the airport he will wit- 

| hold his only forma! news conference 
| of the day. 
| According to Graham Jones of the 
jstate headquarters there will be ap- 
| proximately 50 national news report- 
ers and an estimated 100 representa- 
tives of North Carolina newspapers 

| Radio and television stations are ex- 
| pected to be on hand for the news 
|conference which is expected to last 
|20 minutes. 

His first mejor address in the 
|South since his nomination will be 
| recorded in the College Stadium im- 

4P- economic or social status.” Enormous/™ediately following the news con- 
| ference. ‘Approximately 10:00 a.m. is 
|the time set for this address. Fol- 

ily the terms ‘population explosicn’| ness a tobacco sale at one of Green- | 
revolution’, along|Villes warehouses where he will also | 

families. Per capita income in East-|!owing which he and his party return | 
ern North Carolina, he continued, in- 
dicates that the time has not yet 
come when most of the cost of higher 
education should be shifted to stu- 
dents and their families. 

“I am very much in favor of in- 
creasing considerably our federal aid 

education,” Dr. Jenkins declared. 
Though federal control is a serious 
question, he “T think we a said, re 

| mature enough and know the legis- 
lative process well enough to avoid 
iny federal eontrol that might bde- 
ome offensive.” 
Since a large percentage of the tax 

tollar goes to the federal govern- 
ment, he continued, “either a bigger 
urden should be assumed by the 

government or a larger por- 
tion of the tax dollar should remain 
in the state.” 

At East Carclina adoption of the 
rather than the present 

auarter system, and reduction of stu- 
lent attribution through careful se- 
‘ection and screening and better guid- 
ance are among academic problems 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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semester, 

Contest Opens 
For Cotton Maid 

The search is under way for the 
young beauty who will represent the 
American cotton industry on an in- 
ternational fashion and good will tour 

pr 1961. 

The National Cotton Council has 
announced September 1 as the open- 
ing date of the contest to choose the 
1961 Maid of Cotton. Official entry 
tlanks for girls interested in com- 
reting for the title are now avail- 
able, 

To be eligible to enter the contest, a 
girl must have been born in one of 
ine 18 cotton-producing states, must 

€ between 18 and 25 years old, must 
be at least five feet, five inches tall 
end must never have been married. 

Twenty finalists will be chosen to 
compete in Memphis, Tennessee, De- 
vember 28 and 29. Immediately after 
her selection, the winner will depart 
for New York where she will be out- 
itted in an all-cotton wardrobe sty- 

‘ed by the nation’s top designers, 
Everywhere she goes, she’ll meet 

government officials, cotton industry 
leaders, and other dignitaries. Wear- 
ing the latest cotton fashions, she'll 
»ose for newspaper and magazine 
*hotographers and appear on nadio 
and television. 
The girl who wins the 1961 Maid 

of Cotton title will be the 28rd rep- 
vesentative of the cotton industry. 
She will succeed Sandra Lee Jennings 
of Riverside, California, 

» Official entry blanks may be ob- 
tained by writing to the Netional 
Cotton Council, P. O. Box 9905, Mem- 
phis 12, Tennessee. 

5! 

jto the airport where he will leave 
on his second leg for Greensboro. 

Bonner Accompanies 
| Congressman Herbert Bonner of 
the First Congressional district, Sen. 

ernatorial mominee Terry Sanford, 
members of the Council of State and 
members of Congress from Eastern 

| North Carolina will accompany the 
| Senator, 

Out-of-State newsmen who will 
jcover the news conference and ad- 
| dress are expected to arrive by plane 
jearly Saturday morning. North Caro- 
|iina newsmen will fly from Raleigh 
land arrive here Saturday morning 

  

Jackson Announces 
Staff Additions: 
Gives Promotions 
| Under the editorship of Tom Jack- 
json, the East Carolinian this year 
will feature wany returning staff 

| members as we!l as several new jour- 
oalists. 

Serving with Jackson on the edi- 
torial staff of the paper will be 
JoAnne \Parks, busifess manager; 

Elliott, campus editor. 
| Also serving on the staff will be 
Marcelle Vogel, feature editor; Leon- 
ard Lao, sports editor; Merle Sum- 
mers, assistant sports editor; Grover 
Smithwick, George Hathaway and 
Jim Kirkland, photographers; and 
Gwen Johnson, proofreading director. 

Columnists for the coming issues 
of the East Carolinian will include 
Pat Harvey, Rey Martin, Betty May- 
nor, Jasper Jones, Mike Katsias and 
Marcelle Vogel as well as several 
freshmen columnists. 

In addition to freshmen staff mem- 
bers, reporters who will work on the 
Paper again this year include Mar- 
celle Vogel, Charlotte Donat, Patsy 
Elliott, Jasper Jones, Anne Francis 
Allen, and Sue Sparkman. 

Freddie Skinner will serve as wom- 
en’s circulation manager and Carlyle 
Humphrey will serve as men’s cir- 
culation manager. Other members of 
the circulation will be announced in 
later issues of the ‘paper. 

In addition to the above veteran 
members of the staff, other new 
journalists wil] have articles appear- 
in the paper. 

In addition to these staff members 
there is also a staff responsible for 
getting the paper to our off-campus 
cubseribers. Melba Rhue, a newcomer 
to the staff, will serve as subscription 
director, while Selba Morris, also a 
newcomer, will serve as exchange 
manager. s 
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Crowd Expected 
local operating —com- 
making arrangements 

for Sen. Kennedy’s Democratic Ral- 
ly. (County Democratic 

Fourteen 
mittees are 

chairmen 
| throughout the Eastern part of North 

| 

Carolina are following through with 
efforts to draw people from all their 
counties into Greenville Saturday 
morning. 

Charles O’ H. Horne, Jr., co-chair- 
man in charge of local arrangements, 
said that approximately 20,000 to 25,- 
000 people are expected in Greenville 
for Kennedy’s address. Arrangements 
are being made to aceommodate the 
huge crowds expected. 

Miss Janice Hardison of the Eng- 
ish Department, who was a delegate 

to the Demoeratie convention, is in 
harge of street decorations and ma- 

terials for the nally. 
“This a tremendous undertak- 

ing,” Horne said. “There is a great 
ceal of work to 
hort period 

anticipate 

is 

be done in a very 
of time. We have tried 

every that will 
have to be done and the committees 
are making srrangements down to 
the last detail. The tight time sched- 
‘le Sen. Kennedy will 

the time he 
until he 

fast-moving program 
no hitches.” 
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Enrollment Breaks Sbisisicle 
East Carolina’s enrollment records 

were broken last week when almost 
4200 the 

first two days of registration includ- 

students enrolled duri 

{ing 1700 freshmen, 

Pat Harvey, managing editor; Betty | 150 students. 
Maynor, associate editor: and Patsy! H 

  

(Registration 
at present 

exceeds last ye 

is not complete and 
opening enrollment 
’s opening by over 

According to Dr. John 
Horne, Registrar, enrollment 

should reach approximately 4500 
men and women. 

Approximately 335 students were 
declared ineligible to return. 

In the new freshman men’s dorm 
accommodate increased enroll- | 

our 

to 

ment, three men have been tempor- 
arily assigned to rooms designed for 
only two. This dorm houses 520 stu- 
dents. 

Housing facilities for the increased - enrollment of women students were 
by the placement of 100 

double-decker beds in the three fresh- 
men dorms, Ragsdale, Cotton, and 
Umstead. 

Even though 
Umstead Hall, 
dormitory, is 

rovided 

the renovation 
formerly 

of 

men’s 
not completed, women 

students have moved into this dorm. 
Both Slay and Umstead will in the 
future have parlors similar to that 

f Garrett Hall, 

a 

but with a new angle this 
enrollment at East Carolina 

campus.  



PAGE TWO 

Dr. Jenkins Advocates . - 
Quality Education; 361 
Dismissed This Summer - 

In his speech to the faculty last week, Dr. 
Jenkins disclosed that 325 undergraduates 
and 26 graduate students were dismissed 
from East Carolina this summer because of 
scholastic reasons. During the same address 
Dr. Jenkins ssid, “The first objective of this 
college should be quality education; the other 
activities should be purely of a supplementary 
nature aimed at supporting this objective. . . 
We have a responsibility to the people of the 
state to see that only those who have the abil- 
ity to profit by this expenditure (365 per 
student, per year paid by the state) and are 
willing to utilize that ability are made wel- 
come here.” 

Some have criticized this attitude saying 
an education should not be denied to anyone. 
However, we heartily endorse Dr. Jenkins 
and the college for their stand. : 
“Qualified students will never be denied an 

education’ at-East Carolina. Those individuals 
who are honest in their-desire for an educa- 
tion may vet it here. On the other hand, there ~ 
are som ho are interested only in “hanging 
around.” They, for some reason, like the cam- 
pus and enjoy being here. But to them the 
word ‘education’ has no meaning. They fail 
to realize the seriousness of the matter just 

s they fail to attend class and just ag they 
fail to read their ignments. 

These individuals are only so much trash 
in a stream. They should be removed so the 

ean flow better. The college is not 
an education when they dismiss these 

so-called ‘students,’ it is only providing a 
better opportunity for those who really want 
«n education by eliminating this ‘driftwood.’ 

Student Newspaper Asks 
For Helpful Suggestions 

n this our first issue of the 60-61 school 
year we are presenting several stories and 
columns by freshmen writers. This freshness 
of staff we hope will be somewhat symbolic 
of our policies this year. We look forward 
to presenting to the student body many ideas 
which are fresh and many accomplishments 
which are new. 

We hope to overcome ‘some of the ob- 
stacles which proved to be annoying last year 
and to give the campus better news and edi- 
torial coverage than ever before. 

In our efforts to do this we invite all 
students to offer their suggestions, criti- 
cisms, likes and dislikes at any time. We aiso 
invite student participation ji the actual pub- 
lication of the E Carolin: In short, this 
is a student newspaper and \ © take this op- 
portunity to encourage more tudents to ex- 
ercise their rights through it. 

stream 
donying 

  

Newspaper Policy 
The East Carolinian is a weekly news- 

paper edited by the students of Eas: Carolina 
College. Dedicated to good standards of jour- 
nalism and accurte presentation of news, 
the purpose of the newspaper as a communa- 
tive organ is to inform, to educate, to stimu- 
late, and to make our readers think. 

The opinions expressed on this page are 
not necessarily representative of the majori- 
ty of the students on this campus, the faculty, 
the staff, or the administration, but rather 
those of the student writers. 
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translated by E. Fitzgerald. 

Campus 

Freddie Skinner 

‘The Greek 

Profile’ 
By MIKE KATSIAS 

It was only four years ago, Two 

or three groups of active saphomores 

und juniors were seen in the soda 

2 

hop reeruiting volunteers to join 

what they hope one day to call 30- 

cial fraternities. They had to handle 

themselves carefully, for at the time, 
Uke Board of Tuustees had not given 
permission for the formation of such 
groups on the campus. 

They met in vacant classrooms 
and auditoriums. Theirs was to be 

waiting game. The college presi- 
dent wanted evidence of their sin- 
cerity and service to the College 

and its student body. 

Finally, in the spring of 1957, the 
campus voted its approval of social 
fraternities. The wheels were now 
set in motion for correspondence with 
offices of the big national fraterni- 
ties. Ther inquiries were answered 
swftly. Kappa Alpha, Lambda Chi 
Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, 
and..Theta Chi liked the school and 
what's more important, Oie~groups 
-etitioning them. 
Fraternal observers have constant- 

ly remarked over the phenomenal 
growth of their East Carolina chap- 
ters. The 300 male students who 
compose the Greek system are rep- 
resented in every walk of campus 
life. There appears to be no depth or 
height for social fraternity person- 
ality, he can be seen working in the 
cafeteria, playing on the athletic 
field, or sitting behind the student 
body president’s desk. 

Many faculty and community citi- 
have devoted their time and 

talent to helping these young men. 
Through their combined efforts, the 
dream of fraternity houses has be- 
come a reality. Four of the present 
seven nationals have obtained hous- 
ing facilities. 

Puble relations is an important 
item for this year’s Interfraternity 
Council. Every campus has its share 
of enities. These parties will look 
closely over the scholastic and serv- 
ice accomplishments of the Greek 
system. 

A great deal has happened in the 

zens 

skort span of four years. Each year 
sees less unfavorable action and 
greater steps taken to insure their 
place on the campus scene. Frater- 
nity men who fail to make their 
xvades fall by che wayside until the 
deficiency is removed from their rec- 

ne fortneoming Rush Week will 
seven <uecessful portraits— 

one will be presented as the 
- Freshmen will have the com- 

plete picture presented through the 
guidance of the IFC and then, the 
choice will be theirs. Early reports 
establish this year’s Rush as the 
largest yet for the Greeks. This in- 
terest speaks well for their reputa- 
tion. 

President Urges 
Students To Stay 
For Demo Rally 
Dear Editor: 

As I’m sure you already know, 
nator John Kennedy, Democratic 

Presidential nominee will visit our 
campus on Sept. 17, 

I would like to encourage everyone 
who can to be on hand for this spec- 
ial occasion. 

For many students this: will be 
their first chance to see and hear a 
presidential candidate. 

The fact that Senator Kennedy con- 
sidered E.C.C. important among his 
many stops will do much for our 
school. The number of students at- 
tending will indicate the tremendous 
enrollment of ECC to those who are 
not aware. 

There will be important ygeople 
from the state legislature, many of 
whom do not realize how large E.C.C, 
is. This is our big opportunity for 
state and national recognition. 

The most important part that each 
student can play in this event, re- 
gardless of party preference, is to 
be there himself. 

I look forward to seeing everyone 
at the College Stadium, Saturday 
morning. 

Jim Speight 
President S.G.A. 
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You Should Be So Lucky 

7ICAN'T UNDERSTAND WHY YOU'RE HOM 
SESE 

Traffic Light---Finally! 

SICK YOU STILL HAVE ME.” 

Confused Freshmen Survive Ordeal 
“ANOTHER OPENING, ANOTH- 

ER SHOW,” and here we are again 

in the land of knowledge, gnats, 
Greeks, and sleepless nights. With 
the pain and panic of Registration 
Day behind us, we look forward to 
another nine months at EC. 

And speaking of Registration 
Day . what confusion!!! With 
all the brilliant people in the ad- 
ministration of the college, 
doesn’t it seem likely that someone 
would come up with an idea to end 
the mad onslaught of confused stu- 
dents in Wright Building on that 
tatal day??? 

Out in front of the college at the 
corners of Fifth Street and College 
Drive, the city of Greenville has 
finally given us the much needed traf- 
tie light. Dallas Wells, ex-SGA presi- 
dent, and Barney West were two of 
the primary voices in getting the 
light. 

Big Doings coming up!!! The 
Democratic hopeful for the presi- 
dency of the United States will speak 
on campus September 17th in the 
tootball stadium. . . Understand that 
® group of students are busy making 
banners .and signs for the rally and 
motoreade. Interested students may 

section 

MOTION PICTURE SCHEDULE 
EAST CAROLINA COLLEGE 

Fall Quarter, 1960 
Saturday, Sept. 17—BUCCANEER, 

starring Yul Brunner, Charlton 
Heston 

Friday, Sept. 23—PLACE IN THE 
SUN, starring E. Taylor, M. Clift 

Friday, Oct. 1—STORY ON PAGE 
ONE, starring Rita Hayworth, An- 

thony Franciosa, Gig Young 
Saturday, October 8 — JOURNEY 
TO THE CENTER OF THE 
EARTH, with Pat Beone, James 
Mason, Dianne Baker, Arlene Dahl 

Friday, Oct. 15—FIVE GATES TO 
HELL, with Dolores Michaels, Ps- 
tricia Owens, and Neville Brand 

Friday, Oct. 21—SEVEN THIEVES, 
with Edward G. Robinson, Rod 
Steiger, Joan Collins, Eli Wallach 

Saturday, Oct. 29—~SINK THE BIS- 
MARK, with Kenneth More and 
Dana Wynter 

Soturday, Nov. 5—THE DOG OF 
FLANDERS, with David Ladd, 
Theodore Bikel, Donald Crisp 

Friday, Nov. 11—THE ROOKIE, with 
Tommy Noonan, Pete Marshail, 
Julie Newmar, and Jerry Lester 

Friday, Nov. 18—THE WIND CAN- 
NOT READ, with Dirk Bogarde, 
Yoko Tani, John Fraser 

INR AS ROTTS iC 

By PAT FARMER 
contact Glenn Jernigan if they wish 

to participate in the festive occas- 
ion. a 

The traffic problem 

of Austin Building seem to be worse 

Out-going stu- 
dents are blocked by the pests who 
sit on the stoop wall and by confused 
students who will not allow both 
coors to be opened... On the other 
iand, in-going students are blocked 

at the doors 

than ever this year. 

by the groups who engage in conver- 

in the foyers. .. So it is a 
two-way tie-up... . 

It is hoped by interested SGA 
members that this year’s Freshmen 
Class will be more concerned with 
student affairs and take an active 
part in them. .. As for upper-class- 

. Well, that’s another story. 
. They have already shown how 

“they are interested” in the 
affairs of state... . 

sation 

mer = 

much 

Weather Station Send Out News 
While Donna Charges Through 

By JIM KIRKLAND 
As the young lady who caused such 

an uproar during the latter part of 
the week and first of this week roar- 
ed into the North Carolina area, ra- 
dio and television stations aseross 

the eastern part of our state took 
heed and broadcasted hurricane warn- 
ings to the people as to the where- 
ubouts of the dangerous hurricane 
and the extent of the damage done 
ty Donna, 

Earlier this week the president 
of a local radio station commented 
ir a radio editorial, “We are proud 
of East Carolina College and its 
growth. As a part of the growth this 
station will broadcast concerts and 
other collegiate events that will be 
of interest to the community of 
Greenville.” Mr. A. W. Lewin con- 
tinued, “This radio station will do 
all in its power to serve this communi- 
ty with programs of special interest 
and publie service.” 

On Thursday of last week radio 
station WGTC had the opportunity 
to show the public the amount of in- 
terest it had for the community’s 
welfare. During the latter part of 
the week, hourly reports were broad- 
east, then on Sunday, quarter hour 
reports were begun around the mid- 
dle part of the afternoon. 

Broadcasts ficm the Raleigh-Dur. 
ham weather station were presented 
hourly, as was “The Dean of Weather 
Men for Eastern Carolina,” Joe Over- 
man. Other reports were presented 
from the wires of United Press In- 
ternational during the remaining 
quarter hour reports, 

Radio stations WRAL in Raleigh 
and WGTM in Wilson are to be com- 
mended for the alert coverage and 
origination of the two weather re- 
port programs. Radio stations oyer 

‘he area used the services of the two 
stations to inform the population of 
the progress of the storm. 

The staff and management of ra- 
dio station WGTC is to be commend- 
ed for their expert handling of the 
hurricane reports. 

Movie Review 
In the ‘Austin building at 7:00 on 

Saturday, September 17, the movie, 
entitled The Buccaneer, which will 
be shown, stars Yul Brynner (with 
hair). As a $6,000,000 remake of Ce- 
cil B. Demille’s version (1938) of the 
life of Jean Lafitte, this movie has 
Vista Vision, Technicolor, five big 
stars (Charles Boyer, Chariton Hes- 
ton, Claire Bloom, Inger Stevens and 
Yul Brunner), 55 featured players, 
100 bit players, 12,000 calls for ex- 
tras, 60,000 props, and two boxcar- ‘oads of Spanish moss, 

This is the story of a pirate, known #s the terror of the western seas in the early nineteenth century, who 
turned patriot and helped Andy Jack- son win the Battle of New Orleans. A Newsweek critic sums the movie up with, “Yo Ho Ho anda glass of water.” 

RULE CHANGE 
Dean Mallory’s office snnoun- ces the following rule change in the Key: Page 47 number 1 (Traffic Tickets) is amended to read “When a student receives excessive parking tickets the Men’s Judiciary May recom- mend loss of car privileges f. 

& specified period of time.” 8 
replaces the one 
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‘Why Is He Coming’ 

Tempers Crowd Wright 
By ROY MARTIN 
  

It could be said that the openin, 
of school here at ECC was on 
different that we have seen in son, 

First of all, the crowds 
registration were somewhat | 2) 
ye past, but the same old pus} 
shoving, short tempers aid thi 
accompany registration 

For these of you who don 
eve several casualties counta 

istration was over. It seems that 
to windows broken in the door 

nd one young lady received 
arm, which required nine stitch: 

If the registration system } 

to be changed, altered, or if 
soing to be done about it, it 

{ the time is nigh . before 
cets his head pushed through 
dow. 

were 

When Jack Kennedy ¢ 
on Saturday, he will be greeted | 
ffects of Hurricane Donna 

of downed trees, broken limbs and + 
e.idences of the destructive st 
through this area. 

There is something rather 
the strom, and that is, that it 
visit, and not 

appearance. 
does come after | 

{ There is another 
Kennedy’s visit here, and that 
he coming? 

Although the actual 
compaign strategy, it seems that 
fina is considered the focal point « 
worti Cavciina. And with that 
due to the fact that it was the E 
Carolina yote which ed the stats 
voing Republican in 1952 and 195¢ 
holds high regard for this par 
in that it might mean that diffe 
again. 

Whatever the reason, 
Kennedy will be received wit 
of fanfare, due to the plann 
Democratic workers. 

The state party headquarter 
a maximum effort in this 
if any of you want to see the big-time 
at its best, we sugyest that you 
crowd which will definitely be o1 
go out to the stadium and hear 
Kennedy and his answers to the va 
cial issues which are predomin 
campaign. 

poly 0 cor 

Preasor 

we are 

undert 

In conclusion, we would like 
come to the freshmen and other ney 
who are here at EC for the first ti 
4 great campus... 

  

Pink Permits Hide 

Loose Men Dress Loosely 
By PAT HARVEY 
  

A sincere welcome goes out 
students. Contrary to popular belief, | 
not a so-called “crip” institution 
your four yeur stretch by learning 
studying. Many of us started with 
arts such as bridge, social work in 
shop and, our favorite, procrastinatior 

Overheard at registration: “whe Sag 
seen at registration: too many people, too 
little space . found at registration: too 
many seventh and eighth period classes . . . 
hidden at registration: pink permits . . . con- 
clusion: “what people won't do for teacher's pay.” 

The lunchroom business was so good last week that anyone would conclude that green 
stamps were on the menu. Next week more freshmen will find greater rewards elsewhere and in two months business will be back to normal. Conclusion: “it takes two months 
to check out all the Greenville restaurants. 

U. S. Political Scene: two young men are 
running for a fairly important position— 
verdict: the older you get the wiser you be 
come—translation : Children should be seen— 
not heard . . . political scene on campus: 42 
SGA meeting once per week—conclusicn: 
have meetings or it’s a lot of fun to vote. 

Entertainment scene: A new Greenville 
theatre is charging students only 40 cents to 
walk through their doors. Conclusion: Class 
B thrillers are cheap in more ways than one. 

Organizational doings: The Playhouse tentative plans for three productions before Christmas .. . Les Elgart may be the drawing card for homecoming . . . most of 
sororities are having informal rush in the near future -.. The Rebel staff, campus liter- Sry magazine, hopes to publish its little book more times this year than in years preceding. 

many of the more pa 
rtunately, also used loosely) will Probably transfer to another school where 

neatness ia required or take up knitting . . - note to : i uisite mgt freshmen studying is a prereq  
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Incoming Students Hear College Foreign Service Soe Se 
Ta | | College Organizations Begin Yearly Activities; 

Officials Dur Ing Orientation beac ag North Cafeteria Rebuilt, Professor Authors 
— neat portant thi a Science Textbook, Two New TV Series Added fall for the first] lege, he d, is motivation, That The orientation program, extending | 

ned to the campus] !™mer spark’ whieh encourages one] through Tuesday, September 6, in-| The United States Department of 
von, September 1, by| *® Keep going and to believe firmly| cluded a testing program for new| State will hold its next written For-| © Ublication Staffs Announce Yearly Plans; Yearbook Editor 

kins. The oc.| ut he is going to “be somebody”| students, an assembly introducing] ojo, Service Officer Examination on} Plans More Color? Magazine Scheduled For November Jenkins. The oec- eign Service Offi ami | is what will bring suecess, he con-|ihem to campus activities, instruc- . ‘ \inued. “Obstacles will prove to bel tion in the use of the library, a ser.| December 10, 1960, in approximately plans are underway for the 1961) Sports Editor _. Bobby Sasser k t St , Page. ! e © . cat not too important,” he stated, “if alies of panties given by departments | cities thropahowe the United en BUOCANEER Editor Buddy Kil- Asst. Sports wn (2 staff members as to the processes, 
verson has this spark.” of instruction, a program of welcome | and at Foreign Service posts abroad. | patrick announced at the conclusion ee Roland Smit! | sractices and future plans of E.C’s 

ter the assembly new students|to Greenville churches, and a recep-|!" announcing the examination the) of the staff meeting Monday night. Persons interested in the veastvols| 

PAGE THREE 

assembly held in the 

as opening event 
Annual Orienta- 

he college. 

Organization and indoctrination of 

transfer students,| majoring in each department of in-| tion for new students and their par-| 7p2rtment is seeking to interest an-| “Largest and most colorful BUC- meet with the staff each Mon-|/terary magazine were chief topics 
ely 1800 men] struction met with the head of the|ents at the home of President and|‘lergraduate and graduate students|CANIEDR is the aim of the staff”) ay night in the yearbook office at| discussed by Editor Roy Martin. 
auditorium to] department and their faculty advis-| Mrs. Jenkins who have studied in such fields as! Kilpatrick stated. New additions in| 6:30 p.m. Content of The Rebel is supplied 

ved their first — ~ " 2 economics, public and business ad-| makeup will be a full page devoted | The Rebel steff conducted its first | by students, professors, and classes 
ministration, language and area stud-!tg each eampus organization. a meeting of the fall quarter Wednes-| in the college. 

Dean Robert Jenkins Speaks . (Continued from Page One) ies, history and political science. | Class pictures taken for the 1961 | day afterncon $ in its office, Austin} Tentative plans are to publish the 
he meeting. To be eligible to take this examina-| BUCCANEER starts Sept. 19. Photo-| Ilali, third floor. 

the inspirs LA ai - wisin: nad ae | tion, candidates must be at least 21! yraphers will be located in the year-| P ; © ‘ a8 nee cal PRAT which Dr. Jenkin Batis! isha nented that other colleges in eel and under 31 years of age as of Oc-|}ook office on the second floor of | Let Ss Go To College Continues On Television 
collese| be major considerations during the/ state now under the quarter system tober 24, 1960. Persons 20 years of| Wright Building each afternoon from | 

| school year. | age may also apply if a college grad-|9 am. to 5 p.m. 

  
  

new members of   
first issue in November.   

urged | * are also studying the advisability of | 
thou | A proposal to change the college) tle semester system. |nate or a senior in college. They| Pictures will be taken only by ap-| ! its radio programs two new series. Six series of programs, prepared un- 
work in r to the semester system has! Other advantages which our presi-| just be American eitizens of at least pointments. Sign up on College Un-| 07 

ed the planning stages, accord-| dent suggested included the fact that) years’ standing. ion bulletin board. | 
sai Leo Jenkins, president [a ce Ulli, See would ttl eel Couto ple are successful in Sane ae ee editorial Gian tivaisoue the iste line eonttiewed! tities a ee a 
ohege: é student two nights to (prepare @S-|the one-day written examination, | staff for 1961 as fol lows: = Rosalind Roulston, director of ra-| Concert,” and “Organ  Reveries,” 
faculty committee, headed by! signments for a class which should] which tests their faci ity in English Business Marager Bill Willis | Ro andi EW athe: collage: anniGanced 

John H. Uorne, registrar, has/ also make for fuller concentration | expression, general ability and back-| Asst. Editor _,. Walter Faulkner belle view! proms tne a : v raat 
inted consider t = subi : i i ; ji and “Home Economics and You,” d 

2a a taagalgeais gg Le = Haale Seis | ground, will be given oral examina-; Asst, Business “The East Carolina television pro- ; es: 1 i bl eS 
in decid- | and to receive recommenda-| It would also give more time for) tions within nine months by (panels | Manager 6 Gayle Koonce | un ‘Let's Goi We: “Collere -will cussions = ee Lae ee 
tie ve6w s from bot) faculty and students | the period of final exams, he Passat which will meet in regional centers combine this fall! easli! Geusine"* Weise iia eg Bch ca Geet 

arding the proposal. out, a common complaint now of both! :hroughout the United States. Flu- ° ; fie vs . eS; z » , - 
At a faculty meeting last Thurs-| students and faculty. The quarter | eney re ai Taine while aoe ania New Girls Complete re yer east | ke de beat only over WPTF of Raleigh. 

norning, Dr. Jenkins stated, “We | system is so shert, he said, that the|,.mination requirement, must be at-| Majorette Corps 3 ; seep RR th hort y” will present Dr. Fran- (* i hall have to study the advisability | material associated with some courses | tained before an officer can advance es Winkler of the English depart- Chaplain To Hold 
' making greater use of our plant! cannot often be covered thorough!y. 

~ : in the Service, Those candidates who| Three new sirls have been added i Mp eee rake ante  oe Theology Seminar 

Diket Announces tac s by the adoption of the sem-/| Another advantage would be that the) ass the oral test will then be given|to the Majorette Corps of the East 
i a i = ing and comment. " Neate 5 in ester system. We shall look much) :rduous task of registering would) a phy amination and a back-| Carolina Marching Band this year. : ee ee better doing this for ourselves rath-) occur only twice during the year. | vround investigation. If found quali-|Iaverne Blackley, Jolinda Brewer, | ie Fen eee eae a BNO 2 Se oe Cee 

: ] Cl th Di er than having it thrust upon us. In conclusion, Dr. Jenkins stated,| fied in all respects, candidates will|and Gail Walser earned their po- 7” "| i eras cates ory in the Y hut beginning Sep- 
azz ll ans At the recent meeting of the Bud-| ‘I feel confident that the faculty) be placed on a register and appoint- sitions during tryouts Tuesday night.) " z ea ee areca a em 15 at 12:00. 

ret_ Commission, my arguments for} committee will welcome student and) ments will be made therefrom as Elizabeth Rogers, head a SESE MS See ate eee ace oe pee fee Bee 

Professor of) the quarter system were far from) faculty reactions to this proposed| needed, in the order of examination|Jidy Bledsoe, and Barbara Pleasants, sac Ties a Gee cose call pach ‘Tuesday and nursday during 
ed plans convincing. When I stated that many | change.” scores. The names of candidates fail-|both veterans returned for the | "0/80" call tule : ee ee 1 of the of our students worked Saturdays, T A plan of inter-college cooperation| ing to receive appointments within! 69-61 year. : : ret Colin Foe. ie. Tee _These meetings = designed to 

minded that several colleges} which would “permit our students to/ 30 months from the date of the writ- Chosen from 12 girls on the basis! e S* give to the layman the structure e 

attempt to ler the semester system have been] begin their doctorate programs here « theology and the central thought of 
laymen | able to work out individual schedules| under the joint direction and guid-| this register. Upon appointment, the| routines, the three new girls are oe Sa on coer 

liscuss that nee students are: free fot| ance of designated faculty members| candidate will receive three commis- | Past masters in the art of baton| Dr, Bond Co-Authors evel, and is cpen to all students 
rday work | from here and the Consolidated Uni-| sions from the President—as Foreign) tw! ing. Science Textbook sage ris nappies tact a 

rms of «practice teaching, it| versity, with the work being com-| Service Officer Class 8, as Secretary| Gail and Barbara were high school SEs Dok 0 a 
yvught to my attention, al-| pleted at either Chapel Hill or State) in the Diplomatic Service, and as majorettes for a number of years. A textbook for grade six which Dr. ‘31-45), a book of essays by leading 

well aware of it, that) College” has been suggested, Dr.| Vice Consul of Career. Laverne holds several state and) Auctin D. Bond of the t Carolina | Professors of Sees all over | the 

ssible under the semester sys-|.Jenkins said, and will receive fur-| A newly appointed Foreign Service| "ational titles: Majorette Queen of College department of science co- “ountry, will be used for the seminar. 
ave four groups of students’ ther study during the school year. | Officer may serve his first tour of| ‘he East, Eastern Seaboard Strut-\ .uthored ha been issued by the ..NOQUNCEMENT 

practice teaching, while we) Declaring that the East Carolina] duty either ir the Department’s head-| ting Champion, Miss Majorette of NC Lyons an rnahan publishing com- 
three groups under the sulary schedule is too low, Dr. Jen=| quarters in Washington, D. C., or at and NC State Twirling and Strutting 

ystem.” kins announced that he would defend one of the 289 American Embassies, | Champion. i e, “Looking Ahead With 
commenting further on the pro-| “ss vigorously as I know how” a“B”| } egatipns, amd Consulates abroad. The Majorettes first scheduled | scien: completes a fourteen vol- 

>, Dr. Jenkins said that ‘The new officer may be assigned to|*Ppearance _ is the first football) me series of texts ties ies Sllsdn ce qraneiak Naeskaoenel 

| several functions to give him varied | %me, Saturday, September 24. Teacher Examination to be given 
tivities on| in a pos vith a schedule similar) In the goal of improving academie| training and experiencé in consular| 
1d 

‘i Dr. Bond and his associates have on campus O . $ pus October 8. dents and| to the large majority of colleges | standards, Dr. Jenkins assured fac-|work, in administrative assignments | SCTMOr Works With been working for several yenrs. Nia Sitios: intensities: ote interest roughout t naton. He also com-|ulty members of the “complete coop- including ones in the accounting and Sacial Trainee Program “The Develonmental Science Series” dents should contact their depart- 
oe eration” of the administration. management fields, and in political, : by Austin D. Bond, Guy L. Bond, ment head or Dr. Frank Scott, 

Increased enrollment at East Caro-| economic, international finance and Miss Catherine Hannon, a senior| Theodore Ciymer, and Kate Bell is who is in charge of the testing 
reporting. at East Carolina, has been employed | now being used in a number of schools program here. 

The starting salary for the newly | in the Social Sccurity dstret office ut! in the nation. It has been adopted as : ies : 
ous kinds, all calling for patience and| appointed Foreign Service Officers|Kocky Mount since May 31, on a ge Ge labama ee Air-Conditioning 
cooperation he said. | ranges from $5,625 to $6,345 per On the 19th of August, Miss Han-| wend the Chicago and Minneapolis : 

This year, he explained, forty-five| year, depending upon the qualifica-| on and twenty-three other young! schools and is being used in Oregon, Added To Cafeteria 
rew faculty members, their families, | tions, experience, marital status, and} men and women students employed in| New Jersey, California, North Caro-| peNOVATED CAFETERIA 
and members of a freshman clas: ge at the time of appointment. Also,|the Social Security district office met} ‘ina, lowa, and elsewhere. : 
nearly 50 iper cent larger than last n allowances, plus insurance, | with officials of the Department of “Looking Ahead with Science” is 
ear’s indeates that about 2,500 new! medical, educational and retirement| Health, Education and Welfare in|): volume of 288 pages. It includes 

people wil join the college commu-|\enefits are granted, as well as an-|Charlotesville, Virginia, according '64 ‘Illustrations. all in color. 
rity. | nual and sick leave. to N. A. Avera, district manager. {| Other books in the Developmental 

Discussing students, Dr. Jenkins Application forms and other infor- The two-fold objective of the pro- | Science Seri include a primer “Get- 
stated his belief in the democrat'c| mation may be obtained immediately| ram in which Miss Hannon partici-| ting Ready,” “Looking at Science” 
process and expressed the hope that|by writing to the Board of Exami-| pated is to assist college juniors in| for grade one, “Thinking About Sci- 
“He can continue at @ rather rapid| ners for the Foreign Service, Depart- determining whether to seek a career| ence” for grade two, “Knowing A- 

| pace the placing into their hands the} ment of State, Washington 25, D.C.|in Social Security, and to give offi-| out Science” for grade three, “Ex- 
running of their own lives while they| The closing date for filing the appli-|cials of the Social Security Adminis-| perimenting in Science” for grade 
are citizens in this community.” vation is October 24, tration an opportunity /to observe) four, and “Living with Science” for 

Fs their performance. | crade five. In addition a teacher's 

Upon returning to college, she ac-| edition for each book is included in| A new entrance on the west side of 

cepted an offer of appointment to aj the series. og the building, with the already exist- 
position of claims representative ing east entrance, provides for form- 

trainee in a Social Security district | ation of cafeteria lines at each end 
W E L C 0 M E ——— office in June 1961 when she grad-| Editor William B. Weist, Shamo-! o¢ the dining hall. A lobby and rest 

uates. \kin, Pa., Citizen—In a world which, roc 
The Social Security Administration | seems to have gone slightly mad, ‘s| the west entrance. 

in Region HI is one of the few fed-j it too much to ask for sanity in such| The interior has a new acoustica! 
eral agencies which has utilized the! an important election campaign—| ceiling and a terrazzo floor. Square 

D I Ss C O U N T A 7 student-assistant program  author-| for the true statement of issues back-| fluorescent lights over the dining 
ized by the Civil Service Commission | ed by facts and logic? Or are we t9| urea and pear-shaped hanging lamps 
to recruit young men and women with} make our choices as a people aided|over the service counters light the 
outstanding qualifications for careers|only by the party slogans and shib- | building. 
in the federal service. beleths which have dominated other| Walls based with wood paneling are 

The opportunity for a career in| presidential elections. | of white iplaster. 
Social Security, the duties and re- — | Equipment inchides two units of 
sponsibilities of the basic profession- Editor Myron P. Lown. Olean, N.| stainless steel cafeteria counters and 
al position in Social Security, and| Y.. News—One upstate editor said| tables of wood with matching uphol- 

< uRac the promotional opportunities for|recently, “Now that the political sea- | stered chairs. 
those who prepare for them, were|son is underway, one should vote for The North Cafeteria adjoins the 

ee discussed at the meeting in Char-|ihe man who promises the least ...| kitchens which also serve both the 
By a landslide...the new Esterbrock “101”! Now—a dif- oP a lottesville. then you won’t be so disappointed.” | South and the New South cafeterias. ry a wee = ¢ 

ferent type of cartridge pen! It carries 2 cartridges in the 

barrel—one is a spare—so there’s no need to run out of ink. 

32 points in its favor! Every point custom-fitted to a COLLEGE SUNOCO SERVICE 

different handwriting personality. Choose your personality 

... choose your pen point... 32 in all! 

$1.95 is the low, low price of the Esterbrook Fig 5th & Reade Sts. 

Renew Point Fountain Pen...so there’s no opposition to 

the fountain pen budget this year! Get on the Esterbrook PL 2-9385 

i i 1 5 colors. ; 
tovenalanad aps. ” and pen point now! 5 co Wayne Sebati Mer. 

jueeze-fill available, 

t Carolina has added this fall broadcasts scheduled on 22 stations. 

taped recordings which will be} der Miss Rouiston’s direction, were 

‘eard during the school year ove { presented durirg 1959-1960 and will 

> 
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programs: “Why Education?” 

t 

seminar will be conducted 

a chool year had ore tha 3,00 
ten examination will be removed from | of b twirls, strutting and baton ele 2 ee     

All students planning to teach 

or teachers planning to renew 

their certificates between now 

and September of new year must 

oO. 

Budget request for increases for the| in science for 
in the ove d place East Carolina) .ext biennium. se in the lower grades on which 

sent problems of adjustment of var- 

lina now and in the future will aot tease 

| Renovation of the North Cafeteria 
at East Carolina College has been 

completed; and the dining hall, old- 

est on the campus, has been put t> 
use, 

Work began last winter on this 

building project and has been in prog- 

ess since ther. The entire interior 
has been rebuilt, and air-conditioning 

led. Basie wood construction has 

veen replaced with fireproof mate- 

rials. Total cost amounted to $130,- 
000.   

have been added just inside 

    
    

‘The Esterbrook “101"" 

2198. Discount on all products and services to all 
cars bearing official college parking stickers 

—student or faculty—or present your I.D. 

card.   
REGISTERED JEWELERS 

414 Evans Street: 

149844  
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Dr. Rickert Assumes Duties As Playhouse’ 
Director; Plans For Year Announced 
“We would like te produce plays 

that will appeal to both the audience 

and the actors,” stated Dr. Robert 
T. Riekert, the 1960-61 director of 

the East Carclina Playhouse. Dr. 

Rickert has assumed the position 

vacated by Dr. J. A. Withey, who 
will be in Burma for approximately 

a year. 
At this year’s initial meeting con- 

ducted last week the Playhouse be 

gan its plans by adopting 

hilarious, stylish Philadelphia 
its first 

season 
the 

Story Phillip Barry as 
Tentative 

for other possible 
year. “I believe that 

continued Dr. Rick- 

gveat deal of support, 

juce or can hekp produce three 
before Christmas.” 

Faculty Play 

of night’s discussion 
possibilities of having a 

play which at one time was 
duction at BOC, 

Animal by James Thur- 

ted as a 

by 
major production 

also 

for 
e Playhouse,” 

were made 

lays is 

t, “with a 

pre 
hows 

A part 
ided 

the 
the 

faculty 

an annual pr 
The Male 

ber wa 
ript 

\ faculty play 
ast with Playhouse mem- 

plans | 

possible 

would have an all- 

Kelly starred in this 1955 production. 

Also on the agenda of Playhouse 

activities is a short one-act farce to 

be given on closed-cireuit TV. “Two 

years ago similar plans were made 

but were never fulfilled. But this 
quarter we hope to start a series of 
short (plays on television,” stated 
Corine Rickert. 

Puccini’s Soenr Angelica to be giv- 
en by the musie department Septem- 
ber 18, has included several Playhouse 
members on its technical staff. Alice 
Cariolano is acting as stage manager 

ith Howard Mallard, properties; Sus- 
an Truesdale, costumes; and Dorning 
Jenkins, make-up, assisting her. 
Other positions are being filled by   

the music department. 

Besides the additions of Dr.’s Rick- 
ert and Rives, Dr. H. D. Rowe of the 

English Department and Dr. Corine 
tickert, director of closed-circuit TV 

will also assist in Playhouse produc- 
tions. 

The executive staff also has been 
altered. The vice-president’s position 
vacated by William Bowen, who is 
now teaching in Belhaven, has been 
filled by Karen Best. Karen’s title of 
treasurer has been given to Pat Harv- 
ey. Other officers are Elizabeth Smith, 
president; Gerald Harrell, recording 
secretary; Dorning Jenkins, corres- 
ponding secretary, and Rose Gornto, 
historian. 

  

Watercolor Society Presents 

Exhibition In Art Department 
the 1960-1961 

of exhibitions sponsored by the De- 
partment of Art is the current trav- 

Opening 

| cling show of the New Jersey Water- 
color Society. 

Thirty-one pictures by nineteen ar- 

program | representational and technical per- 

formance of the exhibiting artists. 
“Of particular interest,” he stated, 

Jane Oliver’s watercolor titled 
‘Dockside,’ which employs not only 
the translucency of the watercolor 

“Gs 

a a 

Student Express Opinions O 
Religion, The ‘Downtrodden’ 
Editor’s Note: The following coi- 

umns were written by students whe 
are relatively new to our editorial 

staff. Some of them have written in 
the past in other capacities, while 

others are appearing for the first 

time. 

Students Of Today Have 
Excellent Opportunities 

By BETTY MAYNOR 
During the opening of school when 

the American educational system 
faces the citizens of our country, it 
is wise to stop and consider just how 
fortunate we are to be able to attend 
this school of higher education. 

Millions of young people the world 
over, who are perhaps more capable 
than any of the students enrolled 
here, are forced to discontinue any 
further educational prospects beyond 
cur secondary level. 

In America, any student who truly 
desires an education can achieve the 
goal he sets for himself. Many of the 
male students enrolled in the col- 
leges and universities in the United 
States are receiving their college de- 
grees, courtesy of the larger indus- 

East Carolina tor the first time are 

in an excellent position to start out 

on the right foot in preparing for 

four vears of intellectual growth. 

Those students who did not make 

that first step are now challenged 

to make the mest of the remaining 

years in college 

In one sense’ of the word, the col- 

lege students of the United States 

owe it to the students of other coun- 

tries of the world to make the very 

most of the opportunity presented 

them to attend an institution of high- 

er learning. 

Education, once considered a frill. 

is now a necessity and should be 

treated as sucli. Let’s make this year 

the most outstanding ever. 

Religion? What Does It 

Mean To Students 
By WES HOWARD 

“Religion? ... Oh! ... Well... 

All religion is, is just an invention 

of man used to excuse his own snort- 
comings. It is also a waste of good 

sJeeping time on Sunday morning!” 

“What does religion mean to me? 

... Uhhh... I don’t know. My mom 

made us go to church every Sunday 

n Educati 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 
tM 

decent place within us for our God 

to live. If! .-- 

Why don’t : 

a try! Why don’t we give a ; 

time and serious attention to our poe 

and why don’t we try to have G 

with us in a 100 per cent fashion. 

Then nothing! I mean nothing could 

t inder or defeat each of 

* ligion we give our Tre 
Zs little 

ultimately hi 
us. 

If 
actions 

personal thoughts and 

let our God take top 

priority in our tives and if we aide 

by His teachings, our lives could 

low with an inner light and peace 

that is ours to have. : 

Only have the Guts and Courage te 

it! 

in our 
we 

try 

Masses Struggle To Stay 

On Higher Plateaus 
By KAY McLAWHON 

The dike has burst; the flood i 

Martial should be 

lared until ‘he waters recede, 

| until the hole in the dike can he 

plugged up with something — any- 

thing. Everywhere the masses strug- 

gle to stay alive as the current 

sloshes them along to whatever it 

is that they are going. 

| 
on us. law 

onal Opportunities 

Masses, And Dependability 
an infinitesi 
breathe fres 

These are the 
the em 

yet, tl 

Dependability [¢ 
As Key To Suc 

By LEWIS | 

fined 
"ESS 

: z : a 7 4 morning. To tel! the truth, it just! A precious few who have made 
bored me!” | their way to high ground are sitting, 

“Religion? the| watching, saying nothing. What TS) 

n where needed and 
technical work, 

Directs 
Director Dr 

tries and corporations in the country. 
The fact that hundreds of students 

are receiving scholarships, was 

tists are now on view in the Hall- 
| way Gallery, Raw] Building. The pub- 

invited to attend the exhibition 

medium, but also opaque use of the 
medium for contrast with the gen- 
eral light, airy quality of the paint- 

Rives lie is 
. I went to 

the first production with 
issisting as technical 

Rive 

Englis! 

of the d former member 

ueeess on Broadway 
ties. Philadelphia Story | 

same name, and | film of the 

n which starred Ka- 
eceived all the spirit- 

the play. A later film 
by Cole Porter 

ie ver 
1 Hepburn 

aim of 

musi and 
d the title to High Society. Bing 

Frank Sinatra, and 

Ralph Rives 

a new addition to} 
Department, is an ECC]   

Grace! Department, 

during the first three weeks of Sep- 
tember. 

The New Jersey Watercolor Society 
had its origin in the Montclair Art 
Museum. Over the years member- 
ship has inereared from a dozen wa 
tercolorists to a present total of six- 
ty carefully selected Works 
by some of the members are now in 
the permanent collection of the Mont- 
clair Art Museum, in other institu- 

and in 4a number of private 
collections, 

artists. 

tions, 

The traveling art show, according 
to Metz T. Gordley of the college Art 

of interest both   for 

ing.” 

Gordley singles out for attention 
also the work of Arthur Barbour. 
“While Jane Oiiver takes liberties 
with depiction of objects in order to 
build pictorial structure,” he says, 
“Arthur Barbour places the scene of 
his inspiration 

face with exceptional skill with the 
watercolor medium, yet refrains from 
departing from the visual image.” 
His watercolor “Winterset” demon- 
strates this faith to the subject,’ 
Gordley said, “and expresses the ar- 
list’s intention within his self-imposed 
boundaries.” 
  

Panhellenic President Speaks To Assembly 
Of 900 Freshmen Women During Orientation 
Jaye Finnigan, president 

Panhellenic 
of 
Couneil, 

900 fresh- 

coordina 

Carolina 
ed approximately 

last week in 
the college orientation pro- 

tunity served a duel pur- 
e these students a know!- 

sororities, The girls, 

told 
services 

of sorority life. 

and pledging 
the things discussed with 

pledges were of 
requirements, 

rush 

scheduled 
third week in January, gives 

an 

al rush, which is 

the 
and the 

de 
and 

he rushee sorority op- 
ortunity ide on their various 

results in a mutual 
etween pledge and sorority, 

a e 

Swingline 

  

the] “reshmen and transfer students will 
have 

themselves 
an to 

campus 
familiarize 
sqrorities 

during a planned “get-acquainted” 
party in early October. Jaye Finni- 
gan advised all girls to, “go through 
formal rush and avoid any snap de- 
cisions,” 

opportunity 
with 

The Panhellenic council is the gov- 
erning body of our college’s eight na- 
tonal sororities 
which 

This year’s coune 
unity among soror 

ties, is composed of “a great group 
of girls,’ according to its president, 
Jaye, and is “looking forward to 4 

stresses   

tremendous year,” 

of the proposed sorority 
events being planned for the coming 
year include a picnie for all sorority | 
members which will “provide an op-| 
portunity for the renewal of old} 
friendships.” | 

Some 

When asked if she feels that sor-| 
orities promote cliques on campus, | 
Jaye defended those whom she rep- 
vesents by saying that she knows our | 
school to be ‘a friendly place” and| 
feels that this “spirit of common to- | 

on the picture sur- : 

  getherness is reflected through its 
sororities, 

brought out recently in the issue of 
a national magazine. 

We have every opportunity in the 
world to secure an education, which 
today is so important, and often we 
let that opportunity slip through our 
hands. 

Those students who are attending 

Editor G. C. Christman, Pennsburg, 
Pa., Town «and Country—Private in- 
dividuals are having a difficult time 
trying to save money because it is 
being sapped away by taxes. 

“The strength and the wonder of 
‘his nation still rest in the fact that 
it can offer unique opportunities to 
rich and poor alike—that a man can 
rise as far as his ability and his 
initiative will carry him. When you 
kill this incentive, you have also 
slain the America that our forefa- 
thers hoped for, and that millions 
of men have fought for in the inter- 
vening years,” 

  

The taxation which is intended to 
promote equality, the taxation which 
exceeds the real ipublic need, and, 
above all, thé tax which is so grad- 
uated as to prevent the accumula- 
tion of private capital, is inconsis- 
‘ent with freedom.—C. Northcote 
Parkinson. 

Oct. 5, 1921— A World Series base- 
ball game was broadcast for the first 
time. 

  

B. S. ‘Candidates Register Early This Year 
For the first time, Bachelor of Sci- 

ence candidates at East Carolina Co!- 
lege will be allowed to register with 
the Placement Service in advance of 
‘he quarter in which they pnactice 
teach. 

To qualify, 
candidates 

Bachelor of Science 
must only have senior 

status, The policy of allowing Bache- 
lor of Arts candidates to register at 
any time during their senior year 

in which to find employment, 
During the summer Mr. Edwards 

visited placement offices at the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina, Duke Uni- 
versity, Wake Forest and North Car- 
olina State. “Our records and facil- 
ities,” says Mr. Edwards, “are equal 
or superior to those in these schools 

most instances. Naturally,” Mr. 
Edwards continues, “I was able to 
pick up some ideas that will help our 

ing for interview dates, others wi'l 
be contacted, and firms who have 
visited our campus in prior years | 
are re-scheduling with us.” 

In order to outline the particulars 
of placement registration for Bache-| 
lor of Science students not yet stu- 
dent teaching, Mr. Edwards will hold | 
a meeting early in October. The time 
and place will be announced at a later 

youth meeting every Sunday night. 

We had some great parties after we 
got some supper! Yes sir! I like re- 

ligion.” 

Inside each of us there is a little 
spark that tells us that there is 
something something mighty 
wonderful, that is bigger and more 
powerful than we all can understand. 
No matter wha: form or in what way | 
He appears to us, there is a God. 
He would live around us if only we} 
would let Him! If only each of us 
would use a little thinking time and 
do a little evaluation, we could come 

| to our own conception and make a|the few who have banded together on! or 

there to say when people trample 

each other, use each other for 

stumbling blocks and stepping stones 

all in an effort to get to that prom- 

ised safety zone of passivity where 

they remain as before, a voice and 

nothing more; sound without sense: 

vox, et praeterre-a nihil. 

| Quantitatively this campus 

cup of knowledge offers 

dregs to quench the thirst of minds   
of simultaneous winter and summer 

|drought. And somewhere there are 

that have been too long in a climate | 

run- iF 
neth over; qualitatively our demitasse | of you 

little but | If 
le | ce 

man or la 
pendability 

of you 
  

‘THE OBJECTIVE 

| through the campus dur 

ates. 4 

CHIEF JOHN HARRELL asks that 
students drive at a safe speed through 
the campus. During clas changes all 
drivers should resume a safe speed 
or, if possible, refrain from driving 

this time   will be continued, 
cava dite. 

Dormitory students are asked to park 
The system, announced by “Demand for college graduates con- 

jonly in designated spaces 
Director Jack Edwards, has been de-] tinues to run high. In teaching the oS 

: 
vised so that the placement office} demand is far beyond the supply. will have the longest possible period Several new business firms are writ- 

new 

stapler 
  

NOTICE 

Class pictures for the 
BUCCANEER will be mac 
19. Photographers will be 
yearbook office, located 
second floor of Wright 
each weekday from $ am 
5 p.m. Sign up on College Union 
Bulletin Boacd for you 
ment, 

Men are asked to wear dark 
coats and dark Women 
Bhould wear black _ pull-over 
Sweaters without a collar or but- 
tons. 

  

_ WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS! 
Building 

until 

“A boy’s will is the wind’s will, appoint- 

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT STORE 
“FIRST IN FASHIONS” 

418-420 EVANS STREET GREENVILLE, N. C. 

And the thoughts of youth are long, 
thoughts...” 

long 

Editor Kenneth A rner, 
mington, Delaware, Subu n 
—We are not so s Sunday 
afternoon quiet of years ago was 
n’t the best way to spend the Sab- 
oath after all. 

Wit 

vews 

Welcome to East Carolina College and Greenville. Welcome back to Greenville! We at Brody’s hope you find your stay most profitable and 
enjoyable, 

We would like to tell you about the new and en- larged Brody's. It has been designed with you in mind. Here you will find a complete casual shop—a complete shoe department—a complete ready-to-wear department— 
and a complete lingerie department. 

Featuring today’s leading brands ig our goal. Ser- vice is what we would like to offer you. 

A special charge account for college students has been established. We would like to tailor one to suit your needs. 

We have missed you. 
‘Including 1000 Staples 

A do-it-yourself kit in the palm o 
your hand! Unconditionally guar. 
anteed, Tot makes book covers, 
fastens Papers, does arts and 
\cratts work, mends, tacks...no end} 
of uses! 

Buy it at your College book store) 

This bank on Five Points has long been a center for col- 
lege student banking. Come down and open an ac- 
count. We'll be delighted, whether its large or small. You'll like it here! 

    
Delicious Food 

Served 24 Hours 

Air Conditioned 

CAROLINA 

GRILL 
Corner W. 9th & Dickins® 

“OWNED AND 
OPERATED BY 

THE COMMUNITY 
WE SERVE" 

  It will be a pleasure to serve you, 

Sincerely, 

MORRIS BRODY 

' BRODY’S 
P. S. Here are some free services we are offering: Free check cashing for all college students, free gift wapping. Stop by anytime and meet the friendly helpful personnel at Brody’s. 

State Bank 

Swingline Cub stapler,$1.29 

Swingline: Inc. 
Sang island City, New York, N.Y, 

West End Circle  
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s Advances 
| On Campus Buildings 

additions to ex- 
olina are 

of con-! 

ruction, 

ouare feet of space for the Buildings 
and Grounds Department. The addi- 
ton will cost $63,000, 

Mr. FLD. Danean, vi e 
m}and business moanager, s 

president 

aid plans are 
veing 

completed | hes 
and work 

Une plant, renovation of the elec- 

obbies and par-| 
1 Halls will] che replacement of the overhead elee- 
ths tei al lines underground 

in the modernization of 
vuilities 

with con- 
ts inelud- 

these 
ovemer duits 

terrazzo 

> at 
counte 

tile 
the 

installed also, 

of improve 

rovidir adequate 

Umstead 

lings are being} 
*s dorms into 

Counsel- 

ay and 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
September 15 — College Board 

and Committee Chairmen meet- 
ing, Wright Social Room, 3rd 
floor; 0 p.m. 

nen 
eing provided. 

awarded and 
e additions 

be infirm 
tion to Gra- 

labora 

September 16 — Freshmen Tal- 
ent Show, Austin Auditorium, 
7:30 p.m, 

September 17> — 
Buccaneer,” 
ium, 

Movie: “The 

Austin Auditori- 
0 p.m. 

u y ad 

ent of the 
its 

enlarge 
ease present 

September 22 Fashion Show 
sponsored by Lambda Chi and 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, College 
Union Lounge, 3:30—4:30 p.m. 

1 for a twe 
Mai 

10,000 
nance 

more 
  

WWWS BEGINS FALL OPERATIONS .. . Vivian Traywide and instruc- 

!. Rogers, looks on as Bill Joyner prepares to begin broadcasting 

for the new year. Rogers is chlef announcer and is also in charge 

radio station which this year os operating independently 

Association for the first time in its history. 

at the 

udent Government 

THE SUN NEVER SETS 
(well—almost never) 

We're open one-half hour after the girl’s 

dorms close—for your convenience—fill up 

the car AFTER your date! Sundays too. 

<$ 
vd 

COLLEGE SUNOCO SERVICE 

Call us for pick-up and delivery 

PL 2-9385 

Wayne Johnson, Mgr. 5th & Reade Sts. 

Directly across from the College Shop 

prepared for an addition to the | 

vical distribution system, new switeh | 
gear at the central heating plant, and | 

| Meeting At Elgin 
Dr. 

Norman 
Leo W. Jenkins and Lt. Col. 

FP. Merritt, Jr. were East 
Carolina's representatives to the two 

| cay of college and uni- 
versity administrators held recently 
it Elgin jAir Force Base in Florida. 

Dr. Jenkins, president of the col- 
eve, and Lt. Col. Merritt, head of 

Air Fipee ROTC detachment 
» Were nmpanied by members 

f their families when they attended 
the August 18 and 19. 

Daring the brief program, the of- 

conference 

the 

ac 

conference 

ABOLINIA 

' President Attends Administrator 
Air Force Base 

visited AFROTC 
the respective institu- 

had been on a summer 

ficials attending 

cadets from 

tions, who 

training program as part of the pre- 

vommissioning exercises. They also 

attended seminars on the AFROTC 
college program. 

The four East Caroling AFROTC 
cadets at Elgin Air Force Base this 
summer included Wilson T. Arnold, 
Harry P. Bayley, Frank E. Graile 
and George T. Ipock, Jr.   

  

| Only two months remain to apply 
‘or some 800 Fulbright scholarships 
or graduate suvdy or research in 30 

ies, the Institute of Interna- 
Education reminded prospec- 

applicants today. Applications 
are being accepted until November 2. 

Intery¥American Cultura] Conven- 
| tion awards for study in 17 Latin 
| American have the same 
| filing deadline. 

Recipients of Fulbright awards for 

study in Europe, Latin America, and 
be Asia-Pacific area will receive tui 

tion, maintenance and round-trip 
trav 1ACC scholarships cover 
tnansportation, tuition, and partial 

IIE admintsters 
oth of these student programs for 

e U. S. Department of State, 
General eligibility requirements for 

of awards are: 1) U. 
at time of applicatio: 

*) a bechelor’s degree or its equiva- 
1961; 3) knowledge of the 

| of the host country; and 
14) wood health, A demonstrated ca- 

for independent study and a 
academie record are also 

Preference given to ap- 
plicants under 35 years of age who 
ave not previously lived or studied 

abroad. 

Applicants will be required to sub- 
init a plan of proposed study that can 

© carried out profitably within the 

Opera Opens Fall 
Cultural Events 

e Opera Theater will open the 
KCC fall cultural events with two 

oductions of Puccini’s “Sister An- 
1 The act be 

| tive 

countries 

naintenance costs. 

terories 
enship 

city 
good ex- 
pected. is 

  

velica.” one opera will 
S| Presented next Friday and Saturday 
evenings, September 23 and 24, at   

“Sister Angelica” was presented 
during the first Summer session in 
fuly as a part of the Opera Theater’s 

workshop. This production 
was made possible by a grant from 
WRAL—TV Raleigh. Mr. A. J. 

tcher, president of Station WRAL- 
, is founder cf the National Opera 

(Grass Roots) Company. 

This opera is under the musical 
| direction of Paul Hickfang, director 

f the ECC Opera Theater, with Dr. 
| Corinne Rickert, of the TV Depart- 
|ment directing the dramatice. Mr. 
|Ray McInnis of the Art Department 
| designed the settings. 

The cast of “Sister Angelica” is 
composed of the following singers: 
Allison Moss, Martha Bradner, Jessa- 

jmine Hiatt, Jeanne Peterson, and 
| Carol Erwin. Other members of the 
east are: Mary Burrus, Betsy Han- 
cock, Patsy Roberts, Anna Vickery, 
and Bonnie Currin. 

summer 

in 

SGA ANNOUNCES THEME 
“Let's Go To Homecoming On 

TV’ will be the central theme 
used in the dormitory decorations 
and floats this year at home- 
coming. Decorations will be pat- 
terned after TV shows and pers- 
onalities announced Jayne Chand- 
ler, homecoming committee chair- 
man, Thursday. 

| ITE Offers Grudniite Study 

In Thirty Foreign Countries 
jyear abroad. Successful candidates 
are required to be affiliated with ap- 
proved institutions of higher learn- 
ing abroad. 

Enrolled students at a college or 
| uuiversity should consult the campus 
Yulbright advisor for information 
and applications. Others may write 

Information and Counseling 
n, Institute of International 
ion, 1 East 67th Street, New 

York 21, New York or to any of ITF’s 
regional offices (see letterhead). 

Competitions for the 1961-62 aca- 
demic year close November 1, 1960. 
Requests for application forms must 
be postmarked before October 
Completed spplications must be sub- 
mitted by November 1, 

The Institute of International Edu- 
cation, founded in 1919, seeks to fos- 
ter international understanding thru 
exchange of students and scholars, 
and to further the exchange of ideas 
and knowledge among all nations. It 
vidministers two-way scholarship pro- 
grams between the United States and 
82 foreign countries, and is an 
formation center on all aspects of 
international education, 

to the 

Div 

15. 

in- 

Army Announces 
Several Foreign 
Teaching Posts 

Foreign teaching posts will be open 

for United States citizens in Army- 
operated schools for American chi!- 
dren in Okinawa, Korea, Japan, Ger- 

many France for the 1961-€2 
chool year. The greatest number of 

icies will be for elementary tea- 
experienced in the primary 

High school teachers who 
vualify in two major fields will be 
needed also. School librarians, teach 

  
and 

1e 

grades, 

£:00 p.m. in McGinnis Auditorium.!+-s of remedial reading in elementary 
vrades and romance languages in 
high school are in demand. Guidance 
counselors and dormitory supervisors 
will be required and a limited number 
of administrative openings are ex- 
pected. 

Qualifications include a bachelor’s 
degree, teacher training, and 
years of teaching experience. 

Salary for the instructional staff 
is $4435 for the school year with ad- 
ditional increments for a master’s de- 
gree and for 30 semester hours above 
the master’s. Rent-free living quar- 
ters and transportation overseas and 
return are ;provided by the Govern- 
ment. The tour of duty is one year. 

For application procedure, send a 
Postal card to: Teacher Recruitment, 
Civilian Personnel Office, Headquar- 
ters VVIII Airborne Corps and Fort 
Rragg, Fayetteville, North Carolina. 

two 

Editor E. ©. Holmund, Argyle. 
Minn., Marshall County Banner—We 
save heard comment recently about 
‘he “softness’ of American youth. 
If such a condition exists, what is 
the cause? Could it be the result of 
the state assuming greater and great- 
er control over the individual—his 
schooling, his work, his income, his 
savings, his death and his estate— 
in other words, cnadle to grave super- 
vision? 

  

We've Missed You . . . 

Walt 
Disney’s   
oC 

WELCOME BACK 

EAST CAROLINA STUDENTS 
and Are Glad You’re Back! 

THIS COUPON and 

60c 
Will Admit 1 ECC Student To See 

One Of The Years Top Shows 

““POLLYANNA”’? ca 
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

SEPTEMBER 15-16-17 

PITT THEATRE 

  
Majorettes Select Lib Rog ers As Head; | 
Marching Band Begins Practice For Year 
The majoreties 

marching band have recently been; 
selected, with Elizabeth Rogers of | 
Greenville acting as head majorette. 

Others are Judy Bledsoe of Raleigh, | 1eduled for the visit of Sena- 
Jolinda Brewer of Greenville, Bar-|:0; John Ke y to the city. The 
bara Pleasants of Raleigh, Gail Wal-) Democratic candidate for the Presi- 
ser of Lexington, and LaVerne Blac’: dency will speek in the college stad- 
ley of Durham. ium September 17. 

James Burns of Sumter, S. C., will More than a hundred students, cho- 

for this year's ..t as drum major of the band this| 

marching Pirates have begun 
als for its first fall appear- 

  

Fleming Announces Addition 
To Language Department 
Dr. James H. Fleming, Director of foreign languages. 

be foreign language department, in-| 

Siege aoe e ne, cacecenumen! GUE ling J tiuentsenibtaned! ty “Me Rate ing orientation last week a new addi- ROIS 
vion to East Carolina language de-| L@dy” in Spanish and 
partment. | songs in French 

The addition, a new language lab-| East Carolina is one of the first 
oratory, has been in the planning | state supported institutions in North 
stage for about a year and was finally | Carolina to have such a lab installed. 
completed this summer. | Other additions and improvements 

Loeated in room 105 Graham build-| to the department are planned for the 
ing the lab features eighteen sets of|ncar future. Included in these are 
earphones with which students can} new rooms on the North side of Gra- 
listen to lectures and language prac-| ham building, a stairway on the west, 
tice drills in addition to music in| and more new equipment for the lab. 

When the lab was shown last week, 

to several) 

  

Independence Day - Africa, 1960 

A new African nation becomes independent on October 1, 
1960. Nigeria — with a population of almost 40-million — will 
also bring with it the rise of a new modern metropolis at 
Enugu, in the Eastern Region. 

Inspired by the United Na- 
tions buildings in New York 
and the leadership of former 
Eastern Nigeria Premier 
Nnamdi Azikewe, one of the 
dathers of Nigerian indepen- 
dence, the city—as shown above 
-—is now under construction. 
It will include buildings for the 
Jegislature, government offices, 
<0 homes, the Premier's resi-_ 
@erice, a 200 room air econdi- 
tioned hotel, shoppi: center 
nnd all the facilities of a model 
vity. 

Characteristic of the desire 
for modern industrialization 
end progress in Nigeria is the 
communit;; self - lopment. 
spirit of toe Eastern Region. 
‘¥ntir2 villages contribute their 
time, efort and skills, without 
compensation to the cooperative 

building of modern s¥fools, 
markets and even bridges. 

The 20th conta has been 
for Nigeria one of evelopment 
unequalled in Africa, Nigerian 
imports and exports combined 
were only $12-million in 1914. 
Since 1945, have averaged 
about $800-million sach year. 
Government income from taxes 
has risen from: about $12-mil- 
lion in 1922 to weli over $150- 
million today. And, in just the 
past quarter of a century, the 
number of Nigerians who can 
read and write has almost 
tripled. 

nlike other areas in Africa 
that have marked independ- 
— La neji me unrest, 

jigeria becomes ectlaey | 
in an atmosphere of peare 
harmony. 

  
  

This Coupon Good for 15¢ Off Regular Haircuts. 

This Coupon and $1.00 Will Get You The Best FLAT TOP 

In Greenville. 

ROY’S BARBER SHOP 
Across from Sutton’s Service Center—Dickinson Ave. 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE 

sen for their talent as musicians, 
ake up the ensemble this fall. Her. 

k Carter, college director of 
, will direct the group in a 

eries of programs during the school 
r. Working with him as graduate 

nts will be Jay Collins and 
n Cole, Jr. 

Officers elected to head activities 
of the group this year are Edgar 
Williams, president; Jerry Liles, 
vice president; Ponda Dandlisker, sec- 

ry; Sue Gallagher, treasurer; and 
Marcelle Vogel and Sam Branson, 
publicity directors, 
Among major appearances of the 

band during the fall quarter will be 
half time programs at home foot- 
tall bames of the EC Pirates. 

Women Students 
Eligible For 
Magazine Contest 

Mademoiselle magazine announces 
that its 1960-61 College Board Con- 
test is now open to women unde 
graduates under twenty-six years 
old who are regularly enrolled in an 
accredited college or junior college. 

The contest offers a chance at win- 
ung one of twenty Guest Editor- 
ships— a month on the staff of Mad- 
emoiselle. 

To try out for membership on the 
College Board a girl may write a 
criticism (1,200 words or more) of the 
editorial section of a current issue of 
Mademoiselle or depict in words or 
drawings the follies of her campus. 
(For other suggestions write to the 
magazine.) You will be notified by 
January 1, 1961, whether your try- 
out has been accepted. 

Each College Board member wi!l 
do one assignment for Mademoiselle. 
The list of assignments to choose 
from will appear in the January is- 
sue of Mademoiselle. There will be 
2 variety of selections, so a girl will 
be able to pick one that best suits 

j her interests. (Prizes will be given 
|for both tryouts and assignments.) 

College Board members who come 
out among the top twenty on the try- 
cut and assignment win a salaried 
month (June) in New York as Guest 
Editors on the staff of Mademoiselle. 
Besides working as apprentices to 
Mademoiselle editors, Guest Editors 
will be featured in the August issue 
and will represent the college girl 
in editorial meetings held to plan 
articles and fashions for forthcom- 
ing issues of the magazine, 
November 39 is the deadline for 

submitting the tryout assignment. 
For more detailed information write 
to College Board Contest, Mademei- 
selle, 575 Madison Avemue, New York 
22, requesting the Contest Rules 
Book. 

SMITH’S MOTEL 
45 Air Conditioned Rooms 

Room Phones - T. V. 

SWIMMING POOL 

Phone PLaza 8-1126 

Parents and Guest of 
Students Welcome  
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With the coming of a new school year, there are a lot of new things 
to replace the old ones. We thought it would be appropriate to bring some- 
thing new to the sports page of the East Carolinian. Consequently, you 

readers have seen your last Pinate’s Den. Rest its soul. 

Many things have occurred in the Pirate’s Den; some things have 
been joyous, others heartbreaking. It, like all other, has set its good and 
bad days. There were times when it cheered you, times when it made you sad. 
But regardless of whether it left you bright or blue, it was always there, 

id to some of you, we hope it was a welcome sight. 

Johnny Hudson, former Sports Editor of the East Carolinian and now 
the holder of that same position with the Daily Reflector, was the originator 
of the Pirates Den. Since that time it has passed into our hands. Now, like 
old soldiers, it will not die, but just fade away. 

Earlier Opener 

Western Carolina and Catawba got an early start over the other | 
th State Conference teams this season. The two met last Saturday night 

a neutral field in Asheville for the non-conference contest. They will meet 
n October 8 in a conference match which will be played on the Ca- 

will be the Indian’s homecoming game. 

agair 

tawba field. It 

North State Outook 

East Carolina . . . Coach Jack Boone may find himself looking to 
his freshmen. The loss of 17 lettermen, seven of them starters last season, 

ig dent in the squad in consideration of depth. But the returning 
f the club are real hustlers and should lead the Pirates to a suc- 

campaign 

The Mountaineers may not be quite up to par in 
to last new Duncan has 19 

to the App camp. The big problem seems to be lack of depth in 
This problem at the halfback and tackle posts could give 

Mountaineer followers fall. Mountain 
are centers Carl Messere, guard rank Smith, and Bob 

Appalachian . 

seasen’s However, coach Jim team. 

some anxious moments this boys to 
watch this 

Morrison 
year 

a flanker 

Catawba ... The Indians 1960 football edition looms as a big ques- 
tion mark, Switching to a single wing could pose a few problems for the 
Salisbury team, who is under the direction of a new coach, Presnell Mull. 
If certain key men are not struck by injuries, the Indians should come out 
better than last season when they finished with a 2-7-1 record 

Rlon . The Fighting Christians are also under the guidance of a 
new coach. George Tucker, who was an assistant coach at East Carolina last 
year, is the new Christian mentor. Tucker will have e young ball club, but | 
he 1959 freshmen will have an advantage of a year of experience, and the 

Christians should improve over last fall’s squad which managed only one | 
win in 10 starts. 

| 
Guilford ... The Quakers will count on 18 lettermen to balance the 

oss of several of last year’s outstanding performers, including Little All- 
American John Meroney. The outlook is a question mark. Letterman Jim 
Stutts, a converted end should give strength to the Quakers at fullback while 
at the quarterback slot, Guilford has two tested veterans in Hal James and 
Brodie Baker 

Lenoir-Rhyne 19 lettermen return from a team that was un- 
beaten during the regular season and ranked No. 1 in the NATA’S football | 
poll among the nations small colleges. As Coach Stasavich puts it, “It is 
diff y what will be our strong or weak points until we’ve been | 

al games. I’m quite certain we'll lose several games,” 
Western Carolina .. . Possibilities appear good for another fine team | 
Catamounts in 1960. There are 20 lettermen returning with fair} 

all positions. “If we develop the poise required,’ 
“we should have a fine team.” 

says Coach Dan 
pinson, 

  

Catectsinant Coach Worried 
About Many Vacant Spots | 
Head 

»f Western Carolina College, elected 

football coach Dan Robinson, post open for newcomers, Several 
freshmen are being considered as “Coach of the Year” i nboth the North 

rate Conference and District 26 of 
e National Association of Inter- 

Athletics during 1959, will 
g his Catamounts basically 

n a T formation again this sea- 
r 

well as one sophomore who saw limit- 
ed action last season. | 

The Catamounts have one of the 
finest coaching staffs of any school | 

to bring out the best in the material | 
that they have available, this staff his Prior to opening game with 

in the conference, If anyone is able)!   should be the one. Sid Varney, for- 
{mer head coach at Elon, is now avid t a salé line ee oe a Sué-|coach at Western Carolina. Tom aerate : ) use against the Salis-| young, Athletic Director at the Cul-| Perige fee tee tee eee 4 Hew | owltee {EHIME Aaa en head | ffense for themselves this fall, the| . h, works with the ends | er . ' Ail a i 1.| his trio of coaches gives Western | MS Rowinson put it, several posi-| Caroling a strong one-tw: . | tions on the Catamount club are still | is tease F 

SPI undecided. Three quarterbacks are SWIMMERS TO MEET fighting to fill the post vacated by| The Aquanymphs will hold their All-Conference and iAll-State Bob first meeting cf the year, Septem | ( ar wh ate | 48 % er who graduated. |ber 19 at 6:30 p.m, in the colleye Tobe Childres, Bruce Peterson and} pool. All girls who are interested in Ken Mo re i | os i ai coat are tefl Te a Gy battle | improving strokes and learning stunts | r th arting position. Childres is ee | are invited to attend. | a senior, Peterson a junior, and | 
: 

Catawba College, the WC mentor was 
having trouble 
able 

EAST 

Bucs Open 
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ENLHUSED ONLOOKER . .. gets | 
in the spirit of things during one of | 
the Pirate football team’s afternoon 
workouts, The Bucs open their home 
schedule September 24 against 
Guilford. 

Batmen Get Early 
Start This Year 

By RICHARD BOYD 

Beginning early this week and con- 

on 

  

two week session, afte 

first 

cluding 

the time 

fall 

for in the history of 

fast Carolina baseball prac 

introduced. The 
the direction of 

Mallory. 

of 

expiained, is 

ice is being 

under 

Jim 

purpose 

Mallory 
prospective 

tice will be Se
re
ne
 

read coach 

The main this brief 
outing, Coach 

to look at some under- 
classmen who may be able to help 
the Pirates defend the North State 
Conference ct 
ing 

Last seasons team performance was 
due to the aid of many under- 

who helped the team com 
12-2 league and 

mpionship this com- 
spring. 

was 

lassmen 
pile a record, a 17-5 
mark in over-all competition 

Coach Mallory optimistic eon- I 
cerning his team’s chances next 
spring with sterans returning at 
every Charles Johnson, Burl 
Mor 

catchers 

position 
is, and J. W. Edwards are three 

that any coach in the league 
like to Such 

us Jim Martin, Spencer Gay- 
lord, Glenn Bass, and Wilber Caste- 
low 

would have, fine in- 
fielders 

are returning. 

The outfield is composed of Gary 
Wally Merle 
Larry 

Ken Snyder 

hat should 
tently. C 

Pierce, Cockrell, and 
Bynum Crayton, Dan Rouse, 

ure three southpaws 
the consis- 
an All-Stater wi 

7-1 last 
the of a 

League scouts with | 

rubber 
ayton is 

remarkable vned a record 
eason, and opened 
vaindful of Maior 

effectiveness 
Most of these veterans will attend 

the fall session, and work 
uch new comers as pitchers “Pete” | 

Ilunter and Joe Dail, both outstand- 
righthanders in ,North Carolina 

cholastic this year. | 
Basketball stars Cotton Clayton and|¢% 
Lacy West, who did not play last|% 
season, but were outstanding scho- 
lastie baseball players are expected 
to be strong infield candidates. 

All Freshmen and Sophomores who | 
are being candidates 

nine are asked to 
‘ttend these practice sessions. Coach | 4 
Mallory will choose the players for | 
spring drills from the autumn. prac- | 
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ing 

ciretes past 

interested in 
for next season's 

tices, 
  Morgan a sophomore. 

The Catamount coaching staff is 
worried about finding a strong tack- 
le to fill an important second-unit 

Only three veteran tackles re- 
which leaves the hard-to-play COMPLETE LINE of — ARTIST 

slot 
turn 

Men Organize New 
Choral Group 

The newly organized East Carolina 
Men’s Glee Club conducted its first 
rehearsal Tuesday night in the Chor- 
al Room of the Music Building. 

This men’s choral group has been 
added to the campus music activities 
by the Music Department and mem- 
bership is open to any male student 
who is interested in choral singing. 
A cross section of Men’s Glee Club 
music will be programed so that the 
Glee Club will be interesting for the 
layman on the campus as well as the 
music student according to director 
Charles Stevens, 
New members are invited to attend 

next Tuesday night’s meeting when 
officers will be elected. The time and 
place are Tuesday, 7:30 p.m, the 
Choral Room of the Music Building 
(148). 

© Boxed Artist Outfits 

Painting, for Crafts 
© Foster Art Books 

Phone PL 2-6887   
Come in and see our 

anemia 

© Oil Colors and Water Colors 
© Canvases and Sketch Pads 
© Oil and Water Color Brushe 

© Pastels, Pencils, Charcoal 
© Supplies for Drawing, for 

GLIDDEN PAINT CENTER 
108 West 10th Street 

We give Student Discount and Special Order Service on all Drawing and Drafting Material. 

cs. 

Greenville   

East 
| will play their fir: 
son a 

_| when they engage the Newport News| the Bues to the tune 
Apprentice School squad on Septem- : nar” qlee le 
ber 17. The affair is scheduled to) predicts “a tough game w fi 
start at 8-00 much needed experience ‘0 

News 

Because 

Pirates 
trength for the match. No senior», 

will make the trip, with the excep- Granite Falls 
tion of a few who had little game Vernon Davis of 

the 

By BEN JONES 
football Pirate’s | 

game of the sea- 

than expected 

Carolina’s 

week earlier 

pm. in the Newport 
Stadium. | 

a contract obligation, 

will be far full 

Shipyard 

of 

from 

CAROLINIAN 

experience last season. 

ever, be 

the 

swamped in 

Shipbuilders, who 
their 

for 

last 

of 74-0. 
football Coach Head 

provide 
the freshmen 

A possible line-up starting 

Lockerman of 

Bobby Bumgardner 
how Jones 

N . and 
the end 
Clayton, N. 

pos 

It will, how- Cary Cannady 

a e 
considered a regular gam 

were 

outing with 

Jack Boone 
will 

would 

Clinton, 

of list in 

. and 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER £; 

With Shipbuilder, 
thews a He of Lumberton manning 

the tackle spots The rest of — 

tions with the exception of ae -< 

Boone is not sure about. Three tackles 

eligible fer the starting 

Sweet of Portsmouth 

nod 
are 

y a carl 

ge ta te of Clinton 

Ae Murray Strawbridge from wes 

iamston, N. C. Chuck Gordon - 

David Smith are vying for the start- 

ing center role while there is quite a 

line for halfback 

Thacker of Greenville, Tommy 
of Hertford, John Mat- 

post the 

dae 

Matthews 

  

PTT as. 
pyveerrrrere rr. sss. LOULELE RELIC ROTTING Poet, 

cut out for GANIPUS 
sm RIGHT CLOTHES 

FOR ALL CAMPUS WEAR AT OUR 

OPEN HOUSE 
MONDAY NIGHT, 6:30-9:00, SEPTEMBER 19, 1960 a 

Ist PRIZE 

SPECIAL 
ATTRACTION 

Make A Date 

with A Playmate 

MEET OFFICIAL HOSTESS 
MISS JOYCE NIZZARI 

PLAYBOY MAGAZINE 
PLAYMATE OF THE MONTH 

A FREE WARDROBE, $200.00 VALUE 
2nd PRIZE--A LONDON-FOG RAINCOAT 
3rd PRIZE-—A McGREGOR SWEATER 
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